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Carolina Union Board Intorviews

?ProgramPlum
The Programming boardsare composed entirely ofstudents.

rhaW 00 l"ueiii.uj me group of ten, whowill, OWintr tho'tr ci:to interview prospective
committee members

By fall," Haber said, "the
UnionShould be a completeenty. The snack bar and
bowling lanes will be open andwe can think in terms of a
whole building."
.

he available positions arem the following chairmanship
areas;

--Secretary. Responsible for
overalj organization of the
board's paperwork and staffing
of the Union office.

SECRETORY FILMS DRAMA

AFFAies L J Galleries
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recreation j socialLy I
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69-7-0
Current Affairs. Organizes

forums, discussions, lectures
and polls. The most pertinent
committee; needs a quick and
thorough organizer.

Drama. With the Union's
increased space (the Great Hall
and the basement room called
"The Shop") unlimited
possibilities are open with both
experimental and traditional
drama. This year, activities
ranged from "The Wizard of
Oz" to a model stage exhibit.

Films. Total programming
of free flicks, special film
festivals, occasional lecturers
and subscription series.
Expansion is possible this
year, an 11:30 free flick and
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Help
The Carolina Union is

mobilizing for next year and
they're looking for YOU!

There are committee
chairmanships to be filled in
each of the categories of
current affairs, drama, films,
gallery, music and social
programming, as well as other
duties such as secretarial,
publicity and display
committees and recreation
organization.

In addition to heading the
individual committees, the
Union Board serves as the
selection group for the major
concerts for 1969-7- 0 and, of
course, Jubilee.

No experience is necessary,
so if you're interested, pick up
an application and sign-u- p

sheet at the Union Information
Desk.

Interviews will be held next
Monday through Thursday,
from 3-5:- in the afternoons.

"Now that we have a place
of our own," commented John
Haber, "we're anxious to get
busy on a full slate of
programs in all areas for next
semester."
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Image
paint. But I've starved before
and lived through the
one-roo- eggs-every-da- y bit.
I'm not worrying about
money. What I want now is
identity and integrity as . n
artist."

It looks as if the
"Sock-It-To-Me- " girl is getting
readv to hit back.
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DSPLAV MUS'lO Playing At NC State This Weekendj i -

the Super Sunday Series were
added, with two film festivals.

Gallery. Art and
photography exhibits are only
the beginning of what this new
committee can do. There is
much wall space to be filled in
the new Union.

Music. Concerts, recitals,
and even switched-o- n classics
can be arranged by this
chariman and committee.

Kecreation. With an entire
ground floor dedicated to
Union recreation, this
chairman will be programming
games and activities in every
department from bowling to
bridge.

Social. The social
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committee has also been given
new life with a "room of its
own"-T- he Shop. This
committee plans European
trips, as well as dances at the
Tin Can.

Publicity. All news
releases and publicity
campaigns for upcoming Union
events.

Display. As a result of
building expansion, this
committee has been added to
handle banners, poster work
and the development of
graphics with publicity and the
monthly calendar.

The Interviews are on. It's
up to you to become a part of
your Union. And it's fun.

CKSTOP
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Came 'Socks IV To

make an album, which we'll do
this month.

"It won't necessarily be
commercial but it will be
distinctive and it will be me.

"I'm not going to sell out
for a buck," she continued. "I
recently turned down an offer
for $20,000 to shoot a one-da- y

commercial dancing in body

PoeudTY

Judy
"Sock it to me, baby. I'm

royalty."
"TV personalities in

America are looked upon as
royalty and treated as such."
says Judy Came, the "Laugh-In- "

girl, who certainly isn't treated
royally on that show.

"The stars of the show may
not be taken seriously but
they're held in a sort of awe by
the people," Judy explains.
"They are treated with almost
as much respect as the English
give to Queen Elizabeth,"
continued the 29-year-o-

ld

native of Northampton,
England.

"Hut I want to be
considered a serious singer,
dancer, actress, comedienne,"
she went on. "In order to do
this I must escape the
"Laugh-In- " image by doing as
much outside work as possible.
I have to give my versatility
exposure. That's why I'm

CUCKSTOP IS HERE!!
CLICK . . . STOP is quick,
moving, sharp . . . penetrating
the mood of today . . . laced
with the tempo of our
fast-pace- d, exhilarating world
of NOW.

It's a roller-coaste- r ride of
ups and downs in dramatic,
thematic, schematic, cinematic
terms, drenched in light, sound --

and dazzling color.
CLICKSTOP is the final

Thompson Theatre Intermedia
production for this season,
playing this weekend at N.C.
State.

I n t e r m edia is a
McLuhanesque application of
modern technology and the
simultaneous use of many art
forms to create an exciting new
dimension for the performing
arts. Motion pictures, lights,
slides, sound, music, dance,
and drama are combined to
permit an infinite variety of
media juxtapositions
surrounding the live performer.

unique in that it is the only
group in the Southeast
involved in Intermedia on a
regular basis. THE ORANGE
DRIVER, the Theatre's first
experiment in the Land of
Intermedia, served "to define a
concept and to introduce
audiences in the area to a bold

International Meal To
m t n

oatiSlV tLiXOtiC 1 HStGS Movies, Lights, Slides, Sound, Music, Dance And Drama Combine
inompson ineatre is

. . .as inompson

doing the Tom Jones Show."
Judy will appear on "This Is

Tom Jones" tonight at 10 p.m.
on Channel 5 with the other
star of "Laugh-In,- " JoAnne
Worley.

"You become a household
word in America," Judy went
on, "but no one thinks of you
with depth. Even when you
appear on other shows they
want you to do 'Laugh-I- n'

skits, I have to escape that.
"I'd like to do a movie but

an 'arty' one like a Taste of
Honey,' for example,"
continued the vivacious petite
blond who will soon marry

ld photographer and
record director, Dean Goodhill.

"And I'd love to cut a hit
record," she noted. "I've never
made a single. We were going
to record the number we do on
Tom's show, 'Love's The Only
Answer,' but we held off to

16. Prefix Is p ATsrjE Ir e r
with S H I N E jAL ONG

I O N TC j ST E V E
Violet, SW A SIT l Kjt JR
sonic, J, 7EJO N SJj lSM
etc.

FOR TIS "WARON19. Scene FUE LTjA T IanVof A R EjyT T Si
action B T HH UT A H ujUA

20. Savory LIFE rTxO vtr S
E N EE"S22. Wilt dRUlRleljslElAlRir

24. Kennel
sound Yesterday's Aaiwer

performed April 10-1- 2 at 8
p.m. Call 755-240- 2 for
reservations, . or . write
Thompson Theatre, N.C. State
University, Raleigh.

Admission: Students $1.00,
General public $1.50.

offering spans an even greater
range, from intricate displays
in cinema and sound to
complex integration of live

'performers and electric
technology.

CLICKSTOP will be

new form of entertainment.
Followed closely by OHM

IS WHERE THE ART IS, the
Intermedia idea ,r expanded to
include the excitement of
audience participation

The Theatre's current

DAILY CROSSWORD

27. Fur-beari-ng

40. Pecans,
animal .almonds,

29. Eng. chest etc.
of drawers 41. Capital

32. Freshly of Peru
made 42. Juice of

35. Flora and a plant
fauna 44. Printer's

37. Commenced measures
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By MARY DAY MORDECAI
DTH Features Writer

They say that the best way ;

to ' get to a man's heart is
through his taste buds.

The organizers of the
International Week Dinner
hope so. At least, they hope
that the average student's
interest in food will lead him
to broaden his cultural tastes.

The people believe
in new experiences. . . such as
"Birchermusli," "Bockelva,"
and "Chocolate Moose." It
isn't often that American
students have an opportunity
to sample such tasty foreign
dishes.

Campus
Calendar

CAROLINA UNION
BOARD application and
sign-u-p is now taking place at
the Union Information Desk.
Interviews for chairmen of the
various committees will be held
next week.

VARSITY LACROSSE at 3
p.m. on the Navy Field. UNC
vs. Farleigh Dickinson.

GRADUATE ENGLISH
CLUB discussion at 4 p.m. in
Room 233 of Phillips Hall.
Prof. Eric Sheldon (University
of Virginia and ETH, Zurich)
on "Time Reversal in Nuclear
Processes."

ANYONE INTERESTED in
finding traveling companions
for this summer should leave
his name and address at the
International Student Center.

For UNC students, the
chance comes once a year, as a
part of the effort to bridge the
cultural gap

t between foreign
and American students. The
international dinner kicks off
this jrear's activities.

Friday evening events open
with a buffet dinner, featuring
at least twenty exotic dishes.
The recipes and cooks come
from the ranks of foreign
students, foreign professors
and their wives.

The cosmopolitan student
will recognize delicacies from
Egypt, England, Peru, India,
Pakistan, Japan, France, China,
Thiland, Etheopia, Spain,
Switzerland, and America.

Following the dinner
students will be provided with
entertainment to match their
international tastes. Oye
Olukuton, President of the
African Club of the
International Student Center,
will emcee the show.

Eight Pakistanis will end
after-dinn- er conversation with
drum beats and voices. A group
of 25 Thai students are to
perform native dances in
costume. Another native dance
will be done by Mrs. Takeuchi.
In order to insure complete
"internationalism," Bill
Riggan, an American student,
will sing and play the guitar.

All students are invited and
encouraged to participate in
this unique experience in
gourmet foods and
entertainment. Tickets are
$1.50 and must be purchased
in advance at the International
Student Center, rt, or
the Union desk. The dinner
will begin at 6:30 in the Great
Hall of the Union.
Entertainment is expected to
last from 8--9 p.m.

PRAIRIE 0OGS ARE
, MAKING A COME BkCK

ACROSS 47. Beyond
1. Guys' in time

companions 48. Negative
5. Man from votes

Dundee
9. Gould's DOWN

railroad 1. Diamond
10. Sterne's or emerald

"Uncle" 2." Beards
11. Mimic of rye
12. Lidded 3. Flaccid

pitcher 4. Crystal
13. Sits gazers

carelessly 5. Navy mess
15. Except officer
17. Saratoga 6. Monk's

or White hood
; Sulphur, for 7. Fat

example 8. Norse god
18. Swallow-foo- 14. Fitting

15.
21. Sorrowful metabolism

23. Venture Sr z
25. Sun god
26. Cook in

away
28. Appoint-

ments
30. Square

measure
31. Revolver
33. Gasp
34. Place to

experiment TZ
36. Egyptian

earth god
38. waste

. (destroy)
39. Quill's

place
42. One kind

of cream mz?
43. Scoff m
45. Hindu SP45

Indian meal
46. Egyptian fife 47"

god

The Business Staff of THE DAILY TAR HEEL will have va-

cancies in the following positions for next year beginning Sep-

tember 1969 through May 1970:

1. Advertising Salesmen (two vacancies)

2. Advertising Manager

3. Assistant Advertising Manager

4. Assistant Business Manager
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II v. Each of the above positions is salaried, and the experience
gained from any of these will be invaluable in the future. There
is no prior experience necessary, although any training in high
school or at some other time will prove helpful
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We will be interviewing beginning April 10 at THE DAILY TAR
HEEL Business Office, Student Union Building on campus from
two to five o'clock every afternoon except Saturday and Sun-

day. We urge any persons interested to come by in person and
talk to Bill Staton or Ron Johnson.
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